
Vocabulary 

1. Choose the correct word. 

1. Katy bought everywhere / everything / nothing she needed at the market. 

2. We stayed at home all weekend. We didn’t go nowhere / anywhere / somewhere. 

3. I thought I saw everything / someone / anyone standing outside the window. 

4. I had to stop walking because there was nothing / something / anything in my shoe. 

5. I arrived late and everybody / nothing / somewhere stared at me! 

2. Complete the words in each sentence. 

1. ________body sent me a text while I was in the cinema! 

2. Tom didn’t eat ________thing for breakfast. 

3. I’ve looked ________where, but I can’t find my mobile phone. 

4. ________body loves holidays! 

5. Did you go ________where special on holiday? 

3. Complete the sentences. Choose the correct word. 

1. I’ve finished my book and now I’ve got ________ to read. ☐ anything ☐ nothing 

2. His room was a total mess. There were clothes ________! ☐ anywhere ☐ everywhere 

3. I think there’s ________ in my eye. I can’t see.  ☐ something ☐ nothing 

4. Have you packed _________ you need for your holiday? ☐ something ☐ everything 

5. Have you ever met ________ famous?   ☐ anybody ☐ nobody 

4. Complete the sentences. Choose from these words. 
something - nothing  - nobody - everything - everyone - everywhere - anything - someone 

1. ________ wants to be lonely. We all want friends. 

2. We spent a week in London and we went ________! 

3. Can you buy me _________ to read? 

4. I’ve got _________ to do. I’m bored. 

5. I saw a film last night but I can’t remember ________ about it! 

6. I was really happy when _________ came to my party. 

7. When I dropped my purse, _________ picked it up and took it to the police station. 

8. He ate ________ on his plate because he was really hungry. 
 


